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new york i gess a dockter aint--
verry smart Is he, well he Is Just
about as stupid as wisenheimer fox,
that's all

but at that this dock is in bad with
mrs. medders & mr. medders says he
is the best dock in town, so there
you-- are and mr. medders pays the
bills, so you see where the dock
shood worry

well, mr. medders has not been
fealing well, he is verry nurvious, &
they calls in the dock who sits there
& finds out whats the matter with
the man, but mr. medders dont get a
chanct to talk for his wife keeps
saying something all the time

finnally the dock says i understand
whats the matter with you, mr. med-
ders, you need more rest and sleep
so lwill leeve some powders & he
tuhis to mrs. medders & says to her
will you see that these powders are

' taken aa the directions say and she
says sure i will dockter

then he rites on the box like this
sleeping powders to be taken rite

after supper and Sunday afternoons
and all other times mr. medders Js at
home by mrs. medders.

you meen i must take "the powder,
she asts

sure, says the dock, mr. medders
needs the rest and the plase must be
kwiet befour he can do that

- gee that made mrs. medders sore,
but she is taking the powders alrite
& mr medders is fealing lots less ner-vvio- us
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"Mothers Hear Hints on Public

SDankine" Milwaukee headline.
Too bad it was a misprint for "speak- -
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Doctor I have just returned from
a week's hunting in Maine.

Druggist Kill anything?
Doctor Not a blamed thing.
Druggist Huh! You could have

hione better than that by staying at
home and attending to your regular
business!
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